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WHO WE ARE
Atlan c Factorial, in associa on with its aﬃliates, is a space to cloud
data analy cs company that u lizes proprietary satellite data and
algorithms to provide the most advanced mari me, avia on, weather
tracking, imagery and radio frequency analy cs globally.
We currently boast of the largest constella on of satellites belonging
to our partners with more than a hundred ground sta ons worldwide.
This gives us scalability and access to data from over 300+ satellites in
orbit. Corporate businesses and governments can now have the
reassurance and certainty they need to make smart, empowered and
instant decisions.
VISION
To be the biggest repository of empirical data to governments,
ins tu ons, corporate bodies and individuals for informed decisions.
MISSION
To con nually amass and automate global data from constella on of
satellites at high, medium and low resolu ons; guarantying live and
historical data as it concerns mari me, aerial and terrestrial ac vi es,
changes and eﬀects.

OUR SERVICES
S/N
1.

UNIQUENESS

SERVICE
Vessel Tracking

i. We track vessels whether the
AIS is on or oﬀ.
ii. We independently geo-locate
vessels not depending on posi on
transmissions from AIS.
iii. We also provide historical
records for resolu on of
incidents/pollu on or li ga on.
iv. No dark spots globally, we
cover even the remotest part of the
seas.
v. We monitor EPIRB on vessels
for emergency response and
management.

2. Pollu on Monitoring

vi. We monitor ship-to-ship
transfers and ﬁshing ac vi es from
coast to exclusive economic zone.
i.
ii.

We monitor oil pollu on.

Waste dumping and oil pollu on
can be tracked back to the polluter
vessel.

S/N
2.
3.

SERVICE
Iden ﬁca on of
Push-To-Talk Radio

UNIQUENESS
We help companies track precise
loca on of their walkie-talkies

4.

Fleet Management

Fuel op miza on, ETA 24hours away,
digital naviga on, alert, ship rou ng,
search and rescue.

5.

Asset Security

I. We Geo-fence terminals, rigs,
facili es etc. to monitor ingress and
egress of vessels.
ii. Monitor subsea asset areas
through alert to navigators to avoid
collisions or dropping of anchor on
pipelines, cables etc.

6.

Weather Forecast

Our weather services cover Basic
Fields, Mari me Fields, Agricultural
Fields, Clouds and Moisture ﬁelds,
Thunderstorm Fields, Upper Air
Fields, Avia on Fields and the
Advanced Fields.
I. We oﬀer weather forecast up to 8
days in the future and 5 years hindcast.

ii. Our Global Naviga on Satellite
System Radio Occulta on (GNSS-RO)
capability provides high resolu on
ver cal proﬁles from about 30km in
the atmosphere to the earth surface
to provide extremely accurate
measurement of weather indices.
iii. We forecast any weather variable
(wind, turbulence, ice crystals, sand,
etc anywhere in the world.

7.

Imagery

I. We provide high, medium and lowresolu on imageries.
ii. Our sub-meter resolu on is as
good as 80cm.
iii. We can give a good measurement
of oil quan ty in tank farms from
space.
iv. We produce images of your
desired loca on with one-minute
short video.

S/N
8.

SERVICE
Radio frequency
analy cs

9.

AIRSAFE
(Satellite-based Aircra )

10.

Pipeline monitoring

11.

Cargo Tracking

12.

Smart Farming
(Agriculture)

13.

Telemedicine

UNIQUENESS
I. We monitor interference on
signals and locate the source of
interference.
ii. We do spectrum mappingAssis ng wireless network users
make eﬀec ve use of assigned
spectrum.

I. We track commercial planes
across the world's skies, oﬀering realme overview of air traﬃc and of
every plane's current loca on.
ii. We fulﬁll ICAO 4D/15 mandate.
iii. 2 million square km footprint.
iv. Up to 180,000 messages treated
per hour per satellite.
v. Target latency of 15 minutes.

i.To identify pipelines, determine
right of way as well as monitor
intrusion on the pipelines.

i. We provide accurate pulse of
worlds commodity markets.
ii. We provide insights into the oﬀshare market.
iii. We give insights into cargo type,
value des na on and quan ty.

i. We provide adequate monitoring of
crop health from seedling to harvest.
ii. We alert on soil fer lity, moisture,
pest invasion etc.
iii. We forecast weather for enhanced
farm management.

i. We provide point of care investigation
and connect patients to a specialist for
a second opinion
ii. We provide adequate laboratory
analysis.
iii. We supply medical consumables to
hospitals.

OUR KEY CUSTOMER SEGMENTS
1

Maritime &
Logistics

2

Finance &
Trade

3

Security &
Surveillance

4

Government

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Shippers
Brokers
Ports
Containers
Maritime supply

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Investment banks
Investor networks
Insurers
Fintech
Traders
Cargo brokers

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Security companies
Risk managers
Regulators
NGOs
Illegal Fishing
Trans-shipments

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Armies & navies
Trade ministries
Other government
entities
Search & rescue
Coast guards

Ÿ
Ÿ

5

Application
Service
Providers

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

6

Agriculture

Online Positioning
Services
Functional ASPs
Local geography
ASPs
Customs
applications

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Farmers
Ministry of Agric.
State & Federal

Ÿ

Govt
International
partners

7

Ÿ

CommunicationŸ
Ÿ

Telecommunication
companies
ISP’s
Regulatory
Agencies

OUR TECHNICAL AND
JOINT VENTURE PARTNERS

NASRDA

LOUMOS LLC
Engineering Consultant | EPC Contractors

and others.

Atlantic Factorial Limited
Block 111, Plot 33, Daniyan Nataila Street,
Oﬀ Adebisi Oguniyi Street,
Oﬀ Ikate Roundabout
Lekki Phase 1, Lagos.
Tel: +234 08092400000, 08033432376,
08098070130, 08040400000
e-mail: info@atlanticfactorial.com

